Treatment & Price List
3 Manchester Road, Southport PR9 9EP
Telephone 01704 531400 | Email hello@lavender.house | www.lavender.house

Welcome
Lavender House invites you to enjoy luxurious
pampering carried out by our experienced,
qualified and friendly staff. With a wide choice
of services you can be sure to leave feeling
relaxed, renewed and revitalized. The time
spent with us will be tailored to your individual
requirements providing a unique and personal
experience. With ample off road parking we
will make your stay as enjoyable and problem
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INFORMATION
Salon Etiquette

Children

Our spa is designed with your relaxation in mind, we please

Children are allowed at Lavender House as long as they are

ask that you turn mobile phones onto silent and respect all

accompanied by an adult at all times. We ask that they are

guests’ right to privacy and quiet.

well behaved and quiet to ensure other guests’ continued

Cancellations

relaxation.

We ask if you are unable to make your appointment to please

Large Bookings/Spa Bookings

let us know a minimum of 24 hours prior to your booking.

We welcome large bookings, however for bookings over

Failure to do so may result in a 50% cancellation fee. The

£50 and for all Spa bookings we require a 50% deposit to

same applies for failing to turn up for an appointment or re-

secure your appointment. We can take this payment over

arranging an appointment with less than 24 hours’ notice.

the phone.

Arrival

Tint, Glue & Patch Tests

Aim to arrive ten minutes before your appointment. Upon

If it is your first time having your eyelashes or eyebrows

arrival all clients must register at reception. New clients will

tinted or your hair coloured at Lavender House we

be asked to complete a client consultation form. Arriving

require you to come in for a tint test 24 hours before your

late may mean you don’t get the full treatment time

appointment time. The same applies for strip or weekend

allocated to you.

lashes which require a glue test 24 hours before.

Health Conditions

Massage

Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries

We offer massages to everybody over the age of 18, clients

that may affect your choice of treatment when making your

between 16-18 years of age require parental consent. We

booking.

do not massage under 16s due to developing bones and

Homecare

tissues.

Most products used in our treatments are available to

Spa

purchase at reception enabling you to continue your spa

Use of the spa is only permitted for ages 16 and over.

experience at home.

Gift Certificates
Available to purchase at reception or over the phone. They
are available for any amount and can be redeemed on any
service or product on offer at Lavender House. Please note
the Certificates are valid for 12 months.

SPA DAYS
All Lavender House Spa Days include 90 minutes private and exclusive use of the
Thermal Suite which boasts an aromatherapy sauna, an aromatherapy and salt
inhalation steam room and an exotic 2 person mud rasul chamber. Whether you
are booking for yourself or a group it will be private regardless of numbers. All
Spa Days include a tea or coffee in the relaxation lounge to finish. Please note: we
provide freshly laundered dressing gowns, towels and disposable flip-flops; you
just need to bring your own swimwear.
Spa Only
Sauna & Steam Room

60 minutes £25 per person

Mud Rasul Chamber

30 minutes £20 per person

Thermal Suite Spa

£45 per person

60 minutes use of the sauna and steam room, plus a 30 minute mud rasul treatment

Spa Days Treatment Options
30 Minute Treatments:
Caudalie Express D-Vine Facial, Relaxing or Deep Tissue Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage, Indian Head Massage, Face Only Massage (Lymphatic drainage or lifting and
firming), Hand and Arm Massage, Foot and Leg Massage, Foot Wellness Ritual, Hand
Wellness Ritual, Caudalie Divine Oil Full Body Scrub.
Two 30 minute treatments can be chosen as a 60 minute treatment option.
60 Minute Treatments:
Relaxing or Deep Tissue Full Body Massage, Caudalie Facials (Vinosource, Beauty Elixir,
Vinopure, Vine (Activ) and Vinoperfect) For Resveratrol add £5 and for Premier Cru add £10.

Renew Spa Day

2.5 Hours £60 per person

Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 minutes. Your choice of one
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30 minute treatment from the list of options.

Revive Spa Day

3 Hours £85 per person
Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 minutes. Your choice of two 30 minute treatments
or one 60 minute treatment from the list of options.

Serene Spa Day

3.5 hours £100 per person
Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 Minutes. Your choice of one 30 minute treatment
and one 60 minute treatment from the list of options.

Indulge Spa Day

4 hours £130 per person
Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 minutes. Your choice of two 30 minute treatments
and one 60 minute treatment from the list of options.

Escape Spa Day

4.5 hours £150 per person
Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 minutes. Your choice of one 30 minute treatment
and two 60 minute treatments from the list of options.

Lavender House Signature Spa Day

5.5 hours £175 per person
Full use of the Thermal Suite & Mud Rasul Treatment – 90 minutes. A 60 minute Caudalie facial from the
options above. Lavender House Signature Massage and then either a Lavender House Signature Manicure
or Pedicure.
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Aquapure
Aquafacial by Aquapure (Full Treatment)

75 minutes £80

The Aquafacial by Aquapure is a medical CE grade 4 in 1 hydradermabrasion treatment that targets uneven
skin tone, congested pores, excess oil, dehydrated skin, fine lines and wrinkles. For clearer, brighter, hydrated and
younger looking skin. Suitable for even sensitive skin. It exfoliates, controls sebum and boosts collagen production
to leave the skin clean, refreshed, brighter and plumper. Fully customisable providing unique treatment solutions
for the individual.

Advanced Aquapure and Exuviance Combined Facial

105 minutes £100

During this fantastic facial an Exuviance superficial Glycolic peel will also be applied to the skin as well as an
advanced mask, combining the amazing benefits of the Aquapure machine and Exuviance peel and products
into one superb facial.
There are 4 different features to the facial machine:

Aquapeel - Hydradermabrasion
Exfoliates and removes impurities, nourishing the skin to leave it fresh and hydrated. Using 3 different treatment
solutions containing active ingredients such as lactic acid, salicylic acid and collagen.

Electroporation
Conducts stable electric currents to assist in the trans dermal delivery of nutrients into the skin.

Microcurrent
Stimulates blood circulation with a lifting and tightening effect that also promotes collagen and elastin
regeneration.

Cooling & Heating Energy
Cooling energy reduces fine lines and wrinkles while helping to enhance skin repair. Heating energy firms and
tones the skin.
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Exuviance Superficial Peels
60 minutes £75, 30 minutes £45
Exuviance contains the best, clinically proven, state of the art technologies available today. Exuviance skincare
is truly the science of skin transformation and has a range of different products to suit all skin types and is most
famous for its superficial Glycolic Acid professional only peels available in 20% and 30% solution strengths. Glycolic
acid is naturally sourced from Sugar Cane. Glycolic acid provides amazing anti-ageing benefits for rebuilding
natural collagen, brightening skin complexion and texture and aiding the break-down of dark pigmentation. A
superficial peel means that there is no downtime required (no peeling skin or severe redness) and they are suitable
for all skin types. For the best results a course of treatments is recommended, although great results can be seen
after just one peel. Advice will be given regarding this during your treatment.
The 30 minute peels: £45
Antioxidant Anti-Ageing or Clarifying Anti Acne
The 60 minute peels: £75
Brightening Bionic Oxygen Peel:
For all skin types, features a mask containing pure oxygen to leave your skin glowing and radiant
Purifying Detox Mud Peel:
For oily, congested skin. Helps to purify and control excess oil.
Deeply Hydrating Peel:
Suitable for dry, dehydrated, sensitive, rosacea-prone skin. Skin is hydrated, plumped
and renewed, helping to restore well-being to compromised skin.
Deluxe Anti-Ageing Peel:
Suitable for anyone concerned with their skin showing signs of ageing.
Helps to firm and plump the skin, restoring a youthful appearance and glow.
Anti-Pollution Peel:
Suitable for all skin types, particularly those exposed to high levels of UV or pollution.
Helps to re-balance and strengthen the skin.
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CAUDALIE FACIALS
Caudalie is world-renowned for creating beauty products and treatments that are not only effective and
innovative but also natural and luxurious. Caudalie skincare treatments incomparably protect, repair,
and revitalize the skin with formulas that contain a maximum amount of natural active ingredients and
patented molecules of the grape and vine, ensuring gentle care and optimum benefits. Experience the
wonder that is Caudalie for yourself and see what it can do for you and your skin.
Express D-Vine Facial
30 minutes £30
Suitable for all skin types. Experience an express facial for a burst of radiance in just 30 minutes. After deep
cleansing and exfoliating the skin, the application of a mask immediately boosts radiance. Your skin looks rested
and your complexions radiance is restored.
Beauty Elixir Facial
60 minutes £60
Suitable for all skin types. This facial is an original combination of relaxing massage techniques using Beauty Elixir,
one of Caudalie’s cult products. After cleansing and exfoliating, a massage without oil is performed through the
use of misting and gentle pressure, boosting micro-circulation from the face to the decollete for an instant burst of
radiance. The face is rested and the complexion is fresh and glowing with health.
Vinosource Anti-Oxidant Hydrating Facial
60 minutes £60
Suitable for dry, dehydrated, sensitive or young skin.
A skin-renewing treatment to deeply moisturise the skin. Treatment starts with gentle cleansing and exfoliation.
A massage with fresh grapes followed by a recovery essential oil massage soothes dryness and irritation. The
application of an intensely moisturising mask restores moisture levels. Vinosource products are applied to leave the
complexion healthy and glowing.
Vinopure Facial
60 minutes £60
Specially created for combination/oily, blemish prone skin This treatment begins with cleansing and includes
exfoliation and a special massage using a cryotherapy tool which helps to remove impurities and tighten pores.
Followed by a purifying massage to free the skin of imperfections and refine skin texture. A mask rich in zinc helps
to draw out and clear up impurities. The application of Vinopure products, with their powerful combination of
grape Polyphenols, purifying organic essential oils and natural salicylic acid, brings clarity and freshness to the
complexion.
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Vine(Activ) Detox Facial
60 minutes £60
Suitable for dull skin and skin showing the first signs of ageing. This facial is the perfect solution for those wishing
to protect their skin from the effects of pollution and early wrinkles, whilst energising the skin to deliver a radiant

healthy glow. Incorporating a relaxing massage using jade stones, this facial also combines the purifying properties
of a pink clay, coffee and grape mask with the powerful antioxidant collection VineActiv, combining grape
polyphenols, Vitamin E and Vitamin C for protection.
Vinoperfect Radiance Facial
60 minutes £60
Suitable for skin lacking radiance, age spots and pigmentation. The ideal treatment for skin lacking radiance and
luminosity. After a gentle cleanse and exfoliation a bespoke massage with essential oils and small hot and cold
basalt stones stimulates your skins radiance. The deep action peeling mask awakens the complexions luminosity.
Caudalie’s Vinoperfect collection adds the finishing touch to this treatment, leaving skin looking rested and radiant.
Resveratrol Lift Facial
60 minutes £65
For skin showing signs of ageing and loss of firmness. This facial has been specially created for skin that lacks
vitality and firmness. After skin is gently cleansed and exfoliated, a stimulating massage visibly lifts and defines the
contours of the face. The application of an exclusive warming and firming mask, which sets on the skin, enhances
the lifting effects of Caudalie’s Resveratrol Lift products. The firming and lifting effects are immediate; your face is
resculpted and radiant with youth.
Premier Cru Facial
75 minutes £70
The Ultimate Anti-Ageing Facial This exceptional facial is a blend of Caudalie’s most effective anti-ageing
ingredients and treats all signs of skin ageing. Thanks to an innovative massage technique and the use of a dermal
roller, followed by an exclusive mask enriched with resveratrol, the skin feels denser, smoother and firmer. Wrinkles
and fine lines fade visibly. Your complexion looks younger and radiant. This facial also includes a 15 minute AntiAgeing Eye Treatment.

Add on extractions to any facial

15 minutes £10, 30 minutes £20
None of our Caudalie facials include manual extraction of blackheads. To add extractions to any of our Caudalie
facials please let us know on booking so the relevant time can be allocated for you.
Extractions are not available as a stand alone appointment.

Caudalie Eye Treatment
Anti-Ageing Eye Treatment
30 minutes £30
Lifting and firming. This treatment is specifically designed to care for the delicate eye area. The techniques and
products used deliver instant brightening, smoothes lines and wrinkles and substantially reduces puffiness and
dark circles. The eye contour is lifted and eyes enhanced.

Add on an eye treatment to any facial

30 minutes £20
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Caudalie Body Treatments
Crushed Cabernet Full Body Scrub

30 minutes £35

The first step in the Vinothérapie contouring spa treatment, this luxurious scrub
smooths & nourishes the skin. The Crushed Cabernet Scrub is our signature
Vinothérapie Spa scrub. Enriched with crushed grape-seeds and 6 essential oils,
this natural body exfoliator leaves the skin smooth, soft and nourished. The
energizing and invigorating notes are naturally derived from lemon, lemongrass,
rosemary and juniper berries. After showering the scrub off a luxurious Caudalie
body oil is applied to finish the treatment.
Divine Oil Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

30 minutes £35

Divine Oil Full Body Massage
60 minutes £55
A relaxing massage featuring Caudalie’s award winning divine oil, a combination
of 4 exceptional plant oils. Skin will be luxuriously softened, moisturised and
wrapped in a delicate floral fragrance, a blend of roses, grapefruit, pink pepper,
vanilla, cedar and white musk.
The Des Vignes Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

30 minutes £35

The Des Vignes Full Body Massage
60 minutes £55
The exotic The De Vignes aroma will help to relax your body and mind and leave
your skin feeling amazing. This super oil contains notes of white musk, neroli
flower and ginger. The massage is tailored to your requirements to help ease
aches, pains and tension.
Crushed Cabernet Scrub & Contouring Treatment
75 minutes £60
An invigorating slimming treatment. The most popular scrub from Vinotherapie
Spa’s. Containing grape-seeds, honey, brown sugar and 6 essential oils which will
leave skin radiant and perfectly smooth. The sculpting body treatment, together
with Caudalie’s contouring concentrate smoothes cellulite and reshapes your
body. This is an ideal treatment for a slimming programme or before exposure to
the sun.
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Caudalie Treatment Packages
Divine Delight
Express D-Vine Facial & your choice of either a Divine oil or
The Des Vignes oil back, neck & shoulder massage.

60 minutes £55

Divine Experience
Express D-Vine Facial and your choice of either a Divine oil or
The Des Vigne oil full body massage.

90 minutes £75

Divine Indulgence
90 minutes £85
Select one of the following 60 minute Facials – VinoSource, Beauty Elixir, VinoPure,
Vine Activ or Vinoperfect. Then select either a 30 minute
Divine Oil or The Des Vignes oil back, neck & shoulder massage.
For Resveratrol Lift Facial +£5 and for Premier Cru Facial +£10
Divine Deluxe
120 minutes £100
Select one of the following 60 minute Facials – VinoSource, Beauty Elixir, VinoPure,
Vine Activ or Vinoperfect. Then select either a Divine Oil or
The Des Vignes oil full body massage.
For Resveratrol Lift Facial +£5 and for Premier Cru +£10

Add a Full Body Scrub to any of the above packages

30 minutes £30
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MASSAGE
All our massages include the use of a Luxury range of Spa Massage Oils.
Feet & Legs Only Massage

30 minutes £30

A great massage for tired, sore, aching legs and feet.
Foot Wellness Ritual

30 minutes £30

This lovely treatment includes exfoliation of the legs and feet and a hot stone massage. Moisturiser applied to finish.
Treatment can also be carried out on a pedicure station which will include a foot soak.
Hands & Arms Only Massage

30 minutes £30

A great massage for tired, sore, aching hands and arms.
Hand Wellness Ritual

30 minutes £30

This lovely treatment includes exfoliation of the arms and hands and a hot stone massage with moisturiser applied
to finish. Treatment can also be carried out on a manicure station which will include a hand soak.
Natural Spa Factory Nectarine & Honey Full Body Scrub

30 Minutes £30

A full body scrub that smells divine and leaves your skin feeling soft and smooth. After showering off the scrub a
luxury massage oil will be applied to finish off the treatment.
Lymphatic Drainage Face Massage

30 minutes £30

A gentle cleanse removes surface grime followed by a deeply relaxing pressure point face massage. Helps to
improve skin condition, reduce puffiness and encourage lymphatic drainage (reduces toxins in the body) your skin is
left soft, supple and glowing.
Lifting and Firming Face Massage

30 minutes £30

A gentle cleanse removes surface grime followed by an invigorating face massage to awaken facial muscles.
A series of massage techniques are used to encourage lifting and firming of the skin.
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Jade Stone Roller Face Massage

45 minutes £40

This treatment starts with a relaxing neck and shoulder massage to release tension before moving onto the head
to reduce any headache causing blockages. Then after a gentle cleanse of the face a pressure point face massage is
performed to help improve skin condition and reduce puffiness, followed by a jade stone roller face massage which
helps to encourage lymphatic drainage.
Deep Muscle Back Treatment

45 minutes £40

A gorgeous treatment for an area of the body that is often neglected. Includes a back cleanse with exfoliation
and steam, followed by a back massage using a deep muscle hot oil. This treatment will improve any areas of
congestion and will also help to relieve stress and tension.
Detox and Sculpt Massage

75 minutes £60

During this treatment techniques are used to help improve the appearance of cellulite and to detoxify the skin and
encourage lymphatic drainage. Your skin is vigorously brushed using a dry, firm bristled body brush to detoxify the
skin, then the same areas will be exfoliated which will stimulate circulation. This is followed by a detoxifying deep
tissue massage, and to finish a sculpting body lotion is applied which increases elasticity and smooths the contours
of the body.

Princess Pamper Packages (Ages 13 & Under)
Princess Facial

30 minutes £20

Princess Manicure

30 minutes £15

Princess Pedicure

30 minutes £15

Princess Facial, Manicure & Pedicure

90 minutes £45
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Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Relaxing Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

30 minutes £30

Deep Tissue Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

30 minutes £30

Full Body Massage
Relaxing Full Body Massage

60 minutes £50

Deep Tissue Full Body Massage

60 minutes £50

Hot Stone Massage
Hot Stone Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

30 minutes £35

Hot Stone Full Body Massage

60 minutes £55

Lavender House Signature Massage

75 minutes £60

The height of luxury! A full body massage using a luxury French Lavender oil is tailored
to your requirements, a hot stone back massage eases and soothes tired aching muscles.
A deep scalp massage releases any tension causing headaches, finishing with a pressure
point face massage.

Pregnancy Massage
We can offer Pregnancy Massage when past the first trimester.
For full information about the massages available please visit our website
www.lavender.house
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HOLISTIC THERAPIES
Reflexology
30 minutes £30, 60 minutes £50
Reflexology is a system of massage techniques carried out on the feet
to relieve tension, using the reflex points on the feet linked to every part
of the body.
Indian Head Massage
30 minutes £30
Helps to reduce headache causing blockages and encourage better
circulation of the cerebral fluid. Pure organic Coconut oil is used for this
massage to give your hair some added health benefits as well.
Indian Head Massage plus Face Massage

60 minutes £50

Indian Head Massage plus Back Massage

60 minutes £50

Indian Head Massage plus Legs Massage

60 minutes £50

Indian Head Massage plus Full Body Massage

90 minutes £65

Angelic Reiki
Angelic Reiki dissolves energy blocks and promotes natural balance between
your mind, body and spirit. Promotes deep relaxation and helps the body release stress and tension. Helps to promote deep healing and transformation.
After your treatment healing continues to be absorbed for up to three weeks.
Suitable for everyone. This is a very personalised and bespoke treatment that
will be tailored to individual needs meaning no two treatments will be the
same. If you are pregnant, you must wait till after your first trimester before
making an appointment.
Angelic Reiki
60 minutes is solely Angelic Reiki
Angelic Reiki plus Massage
With a top to toe full body massage

60 Minutes £50
105 Minutes £75
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CND MANICURES
All CND manicures and pedicures use the CND range of luxury spa products.
Vinylux Hands Paint Only

15 minutes £10

Vinylux Express Manicure

30 minutes £18

Shellac Express Manicure
45 minutes £23
Express Manicures include the following: nails filed, cuticle work, colour applied and hands moisturised to finish.
Classic Manicure
45 minutes £25
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, hand soak, exfoliation and a mini massage. Nails are painted using CND Vinylux
and moisturiser is applied to finish.
Classic Manicure + Shellac

60 minutes £35

Luxury Manicure
60 minutes £30
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, hand soak, exfoliation, a relaxing massage and application of a luxury mask.
Nails are painted using CND Vinylux and moisturiser is applied to finish.
Luxury Manicure + Shellac

75 minutes £40

Lavender House Signature Manicure

75 minutes £35
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, hand soak, exfoliation and a gorgeous massage using a heated French Lavender
oil with heated mitts applied, a luxury mask and nails painted with CND Vinylux. Moisturiser is applied to finish.

Lavender House Signature Manicure + Shellac

90 minutes £45

Luxury Paraffin Wax Manicure
75 minutes £40
Paraffin Wax is a great treatment for sore joints and arthritis.
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, hand soak and exfoliation. A relaxing massage, application of warm paraffin wax
followed by heated mitts, a luxury mask and nails painted with CND Vinylux. Hands are moisturised to finish.
Luxury Paraffin Wax Manicure + Shellac

90 minutes £50

Add-Ons
French Polish Please request French Polish when booking
Nail Gems

15

£5 (Vinylux & Shellac)
50p per gem

Glitter

50p per nail

Nail Art Foils

50p per nail

CND PEDICURES
Vinylux Feet Paint Only

15 minutes £10

Vinylux Express Pedicure

30 minutes £18

Shellac Express Pedicure
45 minutes £23
Express Pedicures include the following: nails filed, cuticle work, colour applied and feet moisturised to finish.
Classic Pedicure
45 minutes £25
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, foot soak, exfoliation and a mini massage. Nails are painted using CND Vinylux
and moisturiser is applied to finish.
Classic Pedicure + Shellac

60 minutes £35

Luxury Pedicure
60 minutes £30
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, foot soak, hard skin removal, exfoliation, a relaxing massage and application of a
luxury mask. Nails are painted using CND Vinylux and moisturiser is applied to finish.
Luxury Pedicure + Shellac

75 minutes £40

Lavender House Signature Pedicure

75 minutes £35
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, foot soak, hard skin removal, exfoliation and a gorgeous massage using a heated
French Lavender oil with heated boots applied, a luxury mask and nails painted with CND Vinylux. Moisturiser is
applied to finish.

Lavender House Signature Pedicure + Shellac

90 minutes £45

Luxury Paraffin Wax Pedicure
75 minutes £40
Paraffin Wax is a great treatment for sore joints and arthritis.
Includes: nails filed, cuticle work, foot soak, hard skin removal and exfoliation. A relaxing massage, application of
warm paraffin wax followed by heated boots, a luxury mask and nails painted with CND Vinylux. Moisturiser is
applied to finish.
Luxury Paraffin Wax Pedicure + Shellac

90 minutes £50

Shellac Removal Please Note: We only remove Shellac if we have applied it. We offer free Shellac removal when
it is being re-applied.
Removal as a stand-alone appointment
Removal + Nails filed & Cuticle work

15 minutes £8
30 minutes £18
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LYCON WAXING
Lycon Wax removes hair as short as 1mm and offers a complete premium waxing system that is designed to make waxing treatments easier and virtually pain free, with superb results.

Lycon Strip Wax
Nostrils

15 minutes £7

Chin

15 minutes £7

Upper Lip

15 minutes £7

Upper Lip & Chin

15 minutes £12

Upper Lip, Chin & Cheek

15 minutes £13

Belly Button Line

15 minutes £9

Underarm

15 minutes £10

Forearm

15 minutes £16

Full Arm

30 minutes £20

Standard Bikini

30 minutes £18

½ Leg

30 minutes £24

Full Leg

45 minutes £26

½ Leg & Standard Bikini

45 minutes £30

Full Leg & Standard Bikini

60 minutes £36

Lycon Hot Wax
The perfect choice for sensitive skin.
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Nostrils

15 minutes £8

Chin

15 minutes £8

Upper Lip

15 minutes £8

Upper Lip & Chin

15 minutes £14

Upper Lip, Chin & Cheek

15 minutes £15

Belly Button Line

15 minutes £10

Underarm

15 minutes £12

Lycon Intimate Waxing
(Using Lycon Hot Wax)
Standard Bikini

30 minutes £20

Extended Bikini

30 minutes £23

Brazilian

45 minutes £26

Hollywood

45 minutes £29

MEN’S WAXING
Please Note: We do not offer Men’s
Intimate Waxing.
Forearm

30 minutes £20

Full Arm

45 minutes £25

Chest

30 minutes £25

Chest & Stomach

30 minutes £30

Lower Back

30 minutes £25

Upper Back

30 minutes £25

Full Back

45 minutes £30
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LASHES & BROWS
Tint or glue test required 24 hours prior to your treatment
Eyebrow Shape

15 minutes £8

Eyebrow Tint

15 minutes £10

Eyelash Tint

15 minutes £10

Eyebrow Shape & Tint

30 minutes £16

Eyebrow Tint & Eyelash Tint

30 minutes £18

Eyebrow Shape & Tint & Eyelash Tint

30 minutes £22

Strip Lashes

15 minutes £10

Weekend Lashes

30 minutes £18

SPRAY TANNING
Before your spray tan the following steps need to be done to ensure the best
results are achieved:
•
Wax or shave and exfoliate 24 hours prior to having your tan applied.
•
Do not apply body sprays or body lotions on the day of your tan.
•
Please wear loose dark fitting clothing.

MOROCCAN SPRAY TAN
Moroccan Tan Original
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30 minutes £22

CLASSIC SEMI-PERMANENT LASHES
Full Set

90 minutes £50

Infills

60 minutes £30

LASH LIFT
Our lash lift treatment works with your natural lashes creating
the effect of longer lifted lashes which last 6-8 weeks. A lash tint
is also included.
Please note: a patch test is required before this treatment.
Lash Lift Treatment

60 minutes £40

MAKE UP
Eyes Only (without strip lashes)

30 minutes £20

Eyes Only (with strip lashes)

30 minutes £25

Full Face Makeup (without strip lashes)

60 minutes £30

Makeup Lesson

75 minutes £35

Full Face Makeup (with strip lashes)

60 minutes £35

Special Occasion Makeup (with strip lashes)

75 minutes £40

Special Effects Makeup

90 minutes £45
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Opening Hours
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 9.00am - 5.30pm
Thursday & Friday, 9.00am - 7.00pm
Saturday, 9.00am - 5.30pm
Sunday, Closed
PLEASE NOTE: OPENING HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

3 Manchester Road, Southport PR9 9EP
Telephone 01704 531400 Email hello@lavender.house www.lavender.house
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